
Career Centers of Bristol County - Hot Jobs List

12/05/2016From: 12/27/2016To:

Visit us on Facebook for the latest job opportunities: www.facebook.com/pages/Fall-River-Career-Center/234942479853622
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 8295342  1  12.00  12.00  1

12/20/16

 40  7:00 am  3:30 pm

Looking for one  Warehouse Laborer to work  First Shift, must be dependable, heavy lifting working in re cycling company.

 WAREHOUSE LABORER FIRST 

SHIFT FALL RIVER DSOUZ2

 8306966  1  1

12/23/16

 40

Seeking qualified applicants to provide in-center hemodialysis patient care on a part time basis.  Current MA state license 

required.  Graduate from an accredited school of nursing.  Minimum of 18 months of nursing experience with at least 6 of 

those months in hemodialysis.  Critical care experience (ICU/CCU) preferred but not required.  Current CPR required. 

      Why Choose American Renal Associates:  

      * We do not cap salaries

      * Annual raises above industry average

      * American Renal Associates recognizes your most recent dialysis experience in calculating your paid time off accrual 

meaning no loss of vacation time for longevity

      * Starting salaries for experienced staff above the industry average

     We offer competitive salaries, plus excellent health, free life insurance, and no charge disability benefits (long term and 

ACUTE DIALYSIS REGISTERED 

NURSE DARTMOUTH INETEMPL

 8269874  4  10.00  10.00  1

12/14/16

 25

Description: Provide fast, fun and friendly service. Maintain a clean, great-looking store. Deliver accurate product placement, 

pricing and labels. * Neatly arrange items on shelves. Move merchandise using proper equipment and techniques. Act quickly 

to resolve guest concerns. Target merchandise discount Competitive pay Flexible scheduling Target merchandise discount. 

Competitive pay. Flexible scheduling.

Qualifications: Neatly arrange items on shelves. Move merchandise using proper equipment and techniques. Act quickly to 

resolve guest concerns. Target merchandise discount Competitive pay Flexible scheduling

APPAREL TEAM MEMBER

SEEKONK KFRAN

 8252581  1  10

12/09/16

 40

In Fall River, MA. (Drying Machine Warehouse)

Pay rates vary between $11/hr - $20/hr

First shift 6:45 am  3:15pm

Assembler·         Spot Welder

Material Handler

Second shift 2:45pm - 11:15pm

Assembler

Third Shift 10:45pm 

Multi-bend

Weekend Shift 12p - 12a

ASSEMBLER, WELDER, 

MATERIAL HANDLER FALL RIVER ABORG

 8252551  1  1

12/09/16

 40

Assemblers needed for stable Temp to Hire positions with local company! Will assemble wiring units according to 

instructions and attach to product.

Assembly experience in manufacturing environment

Experience with variety of hand-held power tools

ASSEMBLERS

FALL RIVER ABORG
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 8236553  1  1

12/06/16

 40

Assistant Director Nursing - RN - Highlander in Fall River, MA (291035-0687 )

Interested? email me at

IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

NURSING - RN - HIGHLA FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8236569  1  1

12/06/16

 40

Assistant Director Nursing - RN - Highlander in Fall River, MA (294820-0687 )

Interested? email me at

IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 

NURSING - RN - HIGHLA FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8269923  1  1

12/14/16

 40

Glazier/Auto Glass Installer 

Glaser Glass Corp - Fall River, MA 02720

Fall River area business is looking for a candidate with experience working with flat glass and auto glass. This may include 

windows, doors, glass cutting and fabrication, screen replacement and auto glass repair and replacement. This person should 

be motivated and capable of staying on schedule and working alone and as part of a team.

This job is primarily a in-shop position, some driving is involved. Comfort in handling heavy glass is required. 

Communicating effectively with customers about products available and procedures is very important, we pride ourselves in 

our customer service. Auto glass repair and replacement knowledge is important. Cutting and installing flat glass is a large 

portion of the job and we will train employees with right attitude and desire to learn. Hours are Monday-Friday 7am-4pm and 

Saturdays 7am-12pm.

AUTO GLASS INSTALLER

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 8307126  1  1

12/23/16

 40

Seeking a challenging and fast-paced work environment? Our Customer Service Advisers participate in a highly rewarding 

program that recognizes outstanding performance. With industry-leading training and strong people-focused leaders, we are 

committed to advancing your skills and career growth. At Sears Auto Center, we truly are customer focused. This is why we 

look for individuals that not only have customer service knowledge and experience, but those who enjoy helping others. We 

are seeking a success oriented customer service adviser who will work passionately towards assisting and educating 

customers on options available, to provide customer assistance and deliver a positive automotive center experience. The 

customer service adviser is responsible for selling and servicing customers within the automotive center by maintaining 

knowledge of product and services.Job Duties/Responsibilities: 

* Recommend vehicle repair and maintenance to customer and promote sale of products and services mutually beneficial to 

customer and dealership 

AUTOMOTIVE CUSTOMER 

SERVICE ADVISOR - SW SWANSEA INETEMPL
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 8247374  1  1

12/08/16

 40

Automotive Technician

Store Address 748 Pleasant StreetEmployee Type Regular Full-TimeDegree Preferred High SchoolRequisition ID 

2016-101286Location US-MA-FALL RIVERRegion HF11 HartfordCategory Automotive TechnicianOverview:

We Promise to Care

We understand that we offer more than just car service. We rescue people from bad days and we offer solutions for difficult 

situations. We are people of integrity and we believe that fundamental honesty is the keystone of our business. We are 

committed to doing the hard work necessary to earn the loyalty of our teammates and our customers by providing a positive 

experience every time. We are proud and passionate to represent the brand of Bridgestone. Every day, in every store, with 

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8247378  1  1

12/08/16

 40

Automotive Technician

Store Address 782 Grand Army HwyEmployee Type Regular Full-TimeDegree Preferred High SchoolRequisition ID 

2016-101285Location US-MA-SWANSEARegion HF11 HartfordCategory Automotive TechnicianOverview:

We Promise to Care

We understand that we offer more than just car service. We rescue people from bad days and we offer solutions for difficult 

situations. We are people of integrity and we believe that fundamental honesty is the keystone of our business. We are 

committed to doing the hard work necessary to earn the loyalty of our teammates and our customers by providing a positive 

experience every time. We are proud and passionate to represent the brand of Bridgestone. Every day, in every store, with 

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN

SWANSEA INETEMPL

 8247376  1  1

12/08/16

 40

Automotive Tire Maintenance Technician / Mechanic

Store Address 748 Pleasant StreetEmployee Type Regular Full-TimeDegree Preferred High SchoolRequisition ID 

2016-101287Location US-MA-FALL RIVERRegion HF11 HartfordCategory Automotive TechnicianOverview:

We Promise to Care

We understand that we offer more than just car service. We rescue people from bad days and we offer solutions for difficult 

situations. We are people of integrity and we believe that fundamental honesty is the keystone of our business. We are 

committed to doing the hard work necessary to earn the loyalty of our teammates and our customers by providing a positive 

experience every time. We are proud and passionate to represent the brand of Bridgestone. Every day, in every store, with 

AUTOMOTIVE TIRE 

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN / FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8252462  1  1

12/09/16

 40

Backhoe Operators

Busy construction company is now hiring Backhoe Operators for Fall River & New Bedford! Hiring those with experience 

AND will train new operators with valid hoisting license. Backhoe operators will dig trenches for gas & electrical utilities. 

Great benefits - health, dental, vision, 401k with company match. In house training facility to train our crews and provide the 

knowledge needed to be successful. 

 

Great opportunity - apply today at our main office!

BACKHOE OPERATOR

FALL RIVER EWAGN
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 8269876  4  10.00  10.00  1

12/14/16

 25

Description: Keep merchandise organized and accessible. Work as part of a fast, fun and friendly Backroom team. Maintain a 

clean, great-looking store. Quickly and accurately respond to merchandise requests. Help drive sales by pulling merchandise 

quickly and accurately. Place items on shelves and sales floor. Lift 40 pounds repetitively and assist with heavy merchandise. 

Move merchandise safely using the proper equipment. Use technology to read instructions and enter information. Work 

independently. Use excellent planning and organizational skills. Target merchandise discount. Competitive pay. Flexible 

scheduling.

Qualifications: Help drive sales by pulling merchandise quickly and accurately. Place items on shelves and sales floor. Lift 40 

pounds repetitively and assist with heavy merchandise. Move merchandise safely using the proper equipment. Use technology 

to read instructions and enter information. Work independently. Use excellent planning and organizational skills.

BACKROOM TEAM MEMBER

SEEKONK KFRAN

 8278113  1  10.00  10.00  5

12/15/16

 20

Set tables for functions in addition to serving food and cocktails.

BANQUET SERVER

SWANSEA KFRAN

 8278131  4  2

12/15/16

 25

Interested and experienced candidates, please apply in person, or email your resume to address provided.

BARTENDERS

SWANSEA KFRAN

 8256312  1  1

12/10/16

 20

BEHAVIOR MONITOR, FALL RIVER, MA

 Job ID: 2016-2593

Job Location:              Fall River, Massachusetts   

Type: Fee for Service

Category: Behavior Therapist 

     Overview:  

     May Institute s Home-Based Services division is currently seeking bachelors level Behavior Monitors to provide 

behavioral support services to families of individuals who display challenging behavior at home and in the community.  As a 

Behavior Monitor, you will implement behavior reduction strategies as outlined in the behavior support plan.  You will also 

be responsible for teaching family members and other caretakers how to implement the plan.

BEHAVIOR MONITOR, FALL 

RIVER, MA FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8295372  1  1

12/20/16

 40  8:30 am  4:30 pm

Responsible for the behavioral health claims billing cycle

High School graduate 

Experienced in Word, Excel and Outlook 

1. Minimum of three (3) years medical office experience or completion of medical billing program.

2. Minimum high school graduate

3. Excellent computer skills - ability to use MS Word, Excel, and Outlook

4. Detail-oriented

BILLING CLERK

FALL RIVER SMART2

 8260330  1  1

12/13/16

 40

DESCRIPTION/RESPONSIBILITIES:

Job ID:  92352

Non-Exempt 

Oldcastle Precast is the leading manufacturer of precast concrete, polymer concrete, and plastic products in the United States. 

Our products range from utility vaults, reinforced concrete pipe, catch basins, drainage and septic tanks, to retaining walls, 

BOOM TRUCK DRIVER - 

REHOBOTH, MA - 92352 REHOBOTH INETEMPL
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storm shelters, wall panels, concrete barriers, a variety of prestressed concrete products and more.   With more than 80 

locations nationwide and 3,000 plus employees, Oldcastle Precast is committed to upholding core values of reliability, 

quality, and service in cutting edge ways.

 8278127  4  10.00  10.00  4

12/15/16

 25

Bussers, clean up after guests and staff. Bus staffmay also fill in as a dishwasher during non-service hours. He/she is 

responsible for setting and resetting the dining room tables. They refill water and assists the servers, and he/she spends most 

of his/her time cleaning, organizing and arranging dishes in the back of the kitchen.

Bus staff Requirements

Bus Staff is not required to have formal training or previous kitchen and dining room experience. If a kitchen has a busboy 

substitute as a dishwasher or work in a kitchen area, then the busboy must obtain a food handler?s permit through a county or 

municipal health department.

BUS STAFF

SWANSEA KFRAN

 8241436  1  10

12/07/16

 15

 Looking for Part Time Cafeteria Workers must have some skills working in a cafeteria or food service industry, must be 

dependable able to understand and read English, must  have good customer service skills. Must be able to pass Cori and drug 

test.  Apply Direct or For more information, please email mmsouza@fallriverschools.org

CAFETERIA WORKERS

FALL RIVER DSOUZ2

 8298943  1  10.25  1

12/21/16

 25

Equal Opportunity Employer

 

 

 

Enterprise Rent-A-Car of RI, LLC is the largest and fastest growing privately owned automotive rental and leasing company 

with over 8,600 branch offices worldwide. Enterprise ranks #1 in the Insurance Replacement Market with yearly revenues of 

over $16 billion.

 

The Car Detailer/Service Agent cleans vehicles inside and out (vehicles may be cleaned by hand or by operating washing 

equipment). The Car Detailer/Service Agent also performs regular maintenance (non-mechanical services), moves vehicles 

CAR DETAILER FALL RIVER

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8289396  1  5

12/19/16

 40

Drivers, J. Anthony Express, Inc. is now hiring multiple regional drivers for our trucking operation based in Seekonk, MA. 

We run freight to several points in the Midwest and back. We have built a solid reputation for great customer service and on 

time deliveries, and we realize this is a direct result of our dedicated drivers efforts. Our regional drivers are out 4-5 days at a 

time, and are home weekly for 2 days. We offer .38 cents/mile to start paid weekly also a .2 cent per mile performance bonus 

paid monthly. Our drivers average 2300+ miles a week. We offer benefits after 90 days of Full time employment, our benefits 

include Health, Vision, & Dental. In addition all trucks are now equipped with Quallcomm electronic logs with Navigation 

feature. So no MORE PAPER LOGS !!!! We have a driver referral program for recruiting new drivers! We have a fleet of 

reliable trucks maintained by on site mechanics. So why not come join a winning team. You are more than a truck number 

with us !! 

CDL A DRIVERS

SEEKONK FSOUS

 8252464  1  20.00  20.00  1

12/09/16

 40

CDL Drivers/Laborers

Busy construction company is now hiring CDL Drivers for Fall River & New Bedford! Will train new drivers with recent 

graduation from driving school and valid CDL. Currently seeking drivers for construction crews. Drivers will assist with 

installing underground utilities as a laborer in addition to driving. Consistent shifts with no over the road driving. Great 

benefits - health, dental, vision, 401k with company match. In house training facility to train our crews and provide the 

CDL DRIVERS/LABORER

FALL RIVER EWAGN
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knowledge needed to be successful. 

 

 8252403  1  1

12/09/16

 40

We are seeking qualified applicants to provide quality patient care.  Full time and part time positions available. Must be 

CCHT certified and dialysis experience is preferred. 

      Why Choose American Renal Associates: 

      * We do not cap salaries

      * Annual raises significantly above industry average

      * American Renal Associates recognizes your most recent dialysis experience in calculating your paid time off accrual 

meaning no loss of vacation time for longevity

      * Starting salaries for experienced staff above the industry average

     We offer competitive salaries, plus excellent health, free life insurance, and no charge disability benefits (long term and 

short term) as well as a generous paid time off policy that recognizes your most recent, direct dialysis experience. 

CERTIFIED DIALYSIS 

TECHNICIAN DARTMOUTH INETEMPL

 8295102  4  5

12/20/16

 70

We are looking for Class A CDL drivers to run Midwest. Out 4 - 5 days and home. Good benefits, Per Diem, Lay Over Pay, 

Stop Pay, Referral Program,assigned trucks,

CLASS A CDL OTR DRIVER

SEEKONK INETEMPL

 8236729  1  1

12/06/16

 40

CNA - Full Time - Highlander in Fall River, MA (294925-0687 )

Interested? email me at

IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

CNA - FULL TIME - 

HIGHLANDER IN FALL RIV FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8252546  1  5

12/09/16

 30

Immediate need for CNA's and Reseidential Counselors, apply at the Fall River Career Center, 446 North Main Street, Fall 

River, MA 02720 Thursday, December 15, 2016 9:00AM-12:00PM

CNA, RESIDENTAIL 

COUNSELOR ASSONET ABORG

 8247151  1  1

12/08/16

 20

Local company looking for experienced cook to assist in coffee shop and bakery. Must be dependable hard working and must 

speak Portuguese. Hours will vary, can discuss upon interview.

COOK

FALL RIVER CAMAD

 8236731  1  1

12/06/16

 20

Culinary Aide - Part Time and Per Diem - Highlander in Fall River, MA (294915-0687 )

IT'S SIMPLE. You want to work in a healthcare setting where you are valued and appreciated - where you receive respect 

from your superiors and co-workers as well as the patients/residents you treat. You want to be challenged by your job without 

being overwhelmed by it.  You want to play an instrumental role in helping a patient recover, sometimes against strong odds, 

and go home. What you want is Kindred Healthcare.  Our mission is to promote healing, provide hope, preserve dignity and 

CULINARY AIDE - PART TIME 

AND PER DIEM - FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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produce value for each patient, resident, family member, customer, employee and shareholder we serve.  Join us!

Summary:

Be part of the food team that makes sure our residents' meals not only taste good, but are also good for them. Assist with 

 8269978  1  1

12/14/16

 40

Ocean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry and grapefruit growers in the United 

States, Canada and Chile who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. Formed in 1930, Ocean 

Spray is now the world's leading producer of cranberry juices, juice drinks and dried cranberries and is the best-selling brand 

in the bottled juice category. The cooperative's cranberries are currently featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, 

good-for-you products in over 50 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 employees and nearly 20 cranberry receiving 

and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects our communities, 

employees and the environment.

Default Template Corporate 

Ocean Spray believes that our employees are our best assets and we offer an environment where you can work with 

exceptionally smart, innovative, passionate teams that are motivated to deliver Ocean Spray products around the world. If you 

CUSTOMER DEVELOPMENT 

MANAGER - SAM'S CLU LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 8298922  1  1

12/21/16

 40

Are you motivated by being part of a team and working with others?

 Are you looking for a position with room to grow and develop?

 Lincare is a dynamic, growing company with over 1,000 locations in 48 states. Lincare employs over 10,000 people who 

share our corporate vision for quality care and service. Lincare offers competitive compensation and benefits and 

employment opportunities exist throughout the organization.

 Responsibilities include:

 * Demonstrate effective communication skills

 * Provide prompt, reliable and accurate information to customers

 * Educate customers about our products and services

The ideal candidate is a highly motivated self-starter and will provide excellent customer service skills to our customers.

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

REPRESENTATIVE FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8270051  1  1

12/14/16

 40

Data Entry Specialist,  People, Incorporated is a human service Agency serving the Southcoast community, including the 

Greater Fall River, New Bedford, and Taunton areas. As a partnership of specialized, integrated programs, we provide unique 

opportunities to people with life challenges. Since our inception in 1968, we have been one of the largest providers of 

supports and services to people of all abilities in the community. Let People, Incorporated be Your Path to Opportunity! The 

Early Intervention Program is looking for a full-time Data Entry Specialist.  This candidate will be responsible for accurately 

and timely data entry of Early Intervention client information and services into EI billing system and DPH Early Intervention 

Information System (EIIS).  Candidate will work in coordination with the Fiscal Department?s Billing Manager in entering 

and processing 3rd party insurer, MassHealth and state agency billing and generating invoices; follow-up on denied claims 

and outstanding receivables; generate and monitor collections and receivables reports. The qualified candidate will possess a 

minimum of a High School diploma or GED. Optimal candidate will have experience with medical third-party billing as well 

DATA ENTRY SPECIALIST

FALL RIVER MOFFE

 8286332  1  1

12/17/16

 40

The Database, Product & Market Research Manager directs, implements, and manages all database and target marketing 

efforts for BayCoast Bank and its affiliates in support of relationship development and service initiatives consistent with the 

competitive strategy. Responsible for the day-to-day operation and maintenance of the organization's Marketing Customer 

Information Files (MCIF). Develops and implements MCIF data integrity standards with the Central Information Files (CIF) 

data and any outside data imported or appended. Manages the development, production, and distribution of all database 

marketing lists and reports which will be derived from MCIF. Provides support for market segmentation initiatives that 

enable the organization's targeted marketing efforts and are consistent with the competitive strategy.  Works in collaboration 

with the Marketing Communications Manager and the Customer Experience/Digital Marketing Manager on direct and digital 

marketing efforts within the designated budgets and timelines. Responsible for supporting the organization's product 

DATABASE-PRODUCT & 

MARKET RESEARCH MANAG SWANSEA INETEMPL
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management, product development, and product implementation processes and initiatives. Works with and manages outside 

 8295346  1  1

12/20/16

 40

Position Description

We put the fun back into teamwork.

You'll play an important role at DaVita and in the lives of patients and their families. As part of our professional team of 

clinicians, you will be responsible for a variety of tasks similar to a certified nursing assistant/medical assistant:

Measuring and recording stats Patient observations Machine set up and other duties to ensure the compassionate Professional 

delivery of outpatient dialysis services And other CNA, MA, phlebotomy tasks If you love patient centered health care with 

real relationships inside a company that encourages fun on and off the clock, then DaVita is the place for you.

Some details about this position:

DIALYSIS PATIENT CARE 

TECHNICIAN DARTMOUTH INETEMPL

 8252450  1  1

12/09/16

 40

Job Summary:

Under general supervision, maintains service operations by inspecting and maintaining trucks in accordance DOT regulations. 

Completes preventative maintenance, maintains vehicle functional condition by listening to driver complaints, conducting 

inspections, repairing engine failures, repairing mechanical and electrical systems malfunctions and replacing parts and 

components.

Primary Responsibilities:

Troubleshoot, diagnosis and complete repairs of: Diesel Engines, Power train to include differentials, transmissions, clutches, 

drive shafts, PTO's and wheel ends, Electrical systems including starters and alternators, HVAC systems, Steering systems, 

DIESEL MECHANIC TECH A 

SEEKONK, MA SEEKONK INETEMPL

 8269861  1  1

12/14/16

 40

Ocean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry and grapefruit growers in the United 

States, Canada and Chile who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. Formed in 1930, Ocean 

Spray is now the world's leading producer of cranberry juices, juice drinks and dried cranberries and is the best-selling brand 

in the bottled juice category. The cooperative's cranberries are currently featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, 

good-for-you products in over 50 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 employees and nearly 20 cranberry receiving 

and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects our communities, 

employees and the environment.

Default Template Corporate 

DIRECTOR, INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Ocean Spray Cranberries, Inc. is seeking a Technology Director who will be responsible for setting the mission and vision of 

DIRECTOR, INFORMATION 

TECHNOLOGY LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 8295397  4  2

12/20/16

 40

Please apply in person at restaurant or The Fall River Career Center, located at 446 North Main Street, Fall River, MA. 

02720

DISHWASHER

SOMERSET KFRAN

 8298781  1  1

12/21/16

 40

Job Responsibilities

Our trans-disciplinary teams provide treatment and support to over 1,000 families each year through our community and 

home-based services. Trans-disciplinary teams may include Educators, Social Workers, Nurses and Speech, Physical, and 

Occupational Therapists, 

Specific Duties will include:

EARLY CHILDHOOD 

EDUCATOR FALL RIVER KFRAN
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¿Evaluations and assessments,

¿Curriculum development and group work,

 8289390  1  1

12/19/16

 40

Must be licensed with at least 2 years along with experience in low voltage electrical.  Fire panels and security alarms 

experience will also be a plus.

ELECTRICIANS

LAKEVILLE SMART2

 8278010  1  1

12/15/16

 40

Work Opportunities Unlimited, a human services organization, is looking for a motivated individual to join our Career 

Services Team in the Fall River area as an Employment Specialist. Position includes serving clients in the Fall River, New 

Bedford, and Westport areas.

The role of an Employment Specialist is twofold: 

1) Meeting with new and existing business partners to develop relationships within the business community and facilitate 

matching great people with great employers; and 

EMPLOYMENT SPECIALIST - 

FALL RIVER FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8298778  1  1

12/21/16

 40

Job Responsibilities

Gain valuable experience as you work with our professional and innovative clinical team to provide youth and families 

providing therapeutic training and support services.

Specific duties will include:

?Assist master level clinicians in implementing the therapeutic objectives of the treatment plan created by the clinician to 

address the youth''s mental behavioral and emotional needs

FAMILY SERVICE PROVIDER

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 8241455  1  12.00  4

12/07/16

 40  3:00 am  2:00 pm

Blount Fine Foods is a private, family owned company that has been in the food business since 1880. Our product Line 

includes refrigerated and frozen gourmet soups, side dishes and entrees for food service and retail. The Company, 

headquartered in Fall River, MA, is the largest producer of clam chowder in New England and the largest manufacturer of 

Lobster bisque in the country.

Position Summary: In addition to being responsible for the accurate and efficient processing of ingredients for Production 

utilization, the Prep1 position also requires the following: 

¿ Ability to work independently in specific “work zone”

¿ Helps to expedite the Prep line throughout the shift

¿ Assists in the delegation of work throughout the line, to increase departmental efficiencies

¿ Ability to establish and develop productive working relationships with fellow Prep staff personnel

FOOD PREPARERS

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8252517  1  10.00  20.00  1

12/09/16

 40

Snapchef is New England's Premier Culinary Staffing Company!

Seeks Food Service, Chefs, Cooks, Dishwashers who desire opportunities with a growing company that provides culinary 

staffing services.

FOOD 

SERVICE-CHEF/COOK/DISHWA

SHER

FALL RIVER PGUNN
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Come work for Snapchef where you will have unprecedented access to the best food service operations where you can 

demonstrate your professionalism, skills, work ethic, and progress. Snapchef represents the industry's most effective 

Temp-Perm model for Chef, Sous Chef, Cook, and Utility positions. You begin with what you know and learn to grow!

Other Snapchef advantages are the driver incentives! Transporting our workforce with our fleet of vehicles will increase your 

income.  There are also incentives for driving your own vehicle.

 8229816  1  11.00  5

12/05/16

 40  7:00 am  4:00 pm

Make $$$ for the upcoming holidays!

Monroe Staffing Services is looking for a General laborer for one of our companies located in Middleboro, MA. Must have 

the shipping and receiving experience and willing to stay to gain a permanent position with a great company who is a full 

service machine shop that is committed to 100% customer satisfaction. For small & local manufacturer or a Fortune 500 

Company in need of one piece prototypes or long production runs. Must have neat and legible penmanship to work in the 

shipping department as you will be writing on government contracts.

GENERAL LABORERS

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8295425  4  1

12/20/16

 40

 

Home Recruiting & Hiring Advice Job Descriptions Restaurant Manager Job Description Sample

Restaurant Manager Job Description Sample

This restaurant manager sample job description can assist in your creating a job application that will attract job candidates 

who are qualified for the job. Feel free to revise this job description to meet your specific job duties and job requirements.

Restaurant Manager Job Responsibilities:

Pleases customers by providing a pleasant dining experience. Restaurant Manager Job Duties:

GENERAL MANAGER

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 8269868  4  10.00  10.00  1

12/14/16

 25

Description: Have a desire to work with a team that has fun every day by helping guests and making them happy Manage the 

front end and eliminate guest wait time by being visible for guests, directing guests to a checklane with the shortest wait, and 

having genuine interactions with the guest Be empowered to make decisions and resolve guest concerns in a courteous, 

helpful manner Educate guests on REDcard benefits and all the ways the guest can save, pay, and shop through digital tools 

and services Excellent guest service skills Strong work ethic and integrity Inspired by the merchandise we sell Learn new 

technology and enjoys solving problems Excellent multitasker Values learning, growth, and development Target merchandise 

discount. Competitive pay. Flexible scheduling.

Qualifications: Excellent guest service skills Strong work ethic and integrity Inspired by the merchandise we sell Learn new 

technology and enjoys solving problems Excellent multitasker Values learning, growth, and development

GUEST SERVICE ATTENDANT

SEEKONK KFRAN

 8230016  1  1

12/05/16

 40

Hospice Aide CNA - Bilingual English/Portuguese preferred-16008423

Why Join the Amedisys Family?

We are a growing company that values and rewards our team members, recognizes your special skills and experience and 

offers opportunities for growth. Join more than 14,000 team members who help change lives every day and share a mission of 

delivering high quality home health, hospice and private duty care at home.

Unique clinical environment:

Care for terminally ill patients one-on-one in home environment with a highly collaborative team and support

HOSPICE AIDE CNA - 

BILINGUAL ENGLISH/POR FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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 8230015  1  1

12/05/16

 20

Hospice Chaplain - Part Time, Bilingual English/Portuguese preferred-16008424

Why Join the Amedisys Family?

We are a growing company that values and rewards our team members, recognizes your special skills and experience and 

offers opportunities for growth. Join more than 14,000 team members who help change lives every day and share a mission of 

delivering high quality home health, hospice and private duty care at home.

Unique clinical environment:

Offer spiritual care and counsel to patients and families one-on-one in their home environment during end-of-life

HOSPICE CHAPLAIN - PART 

TIME, BILINGUAL FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8295469  1  1

12/20/16

 40

Hospice Clinical Manager RN-16008813

Why Join the Amedisys Family?

We are a growing company that values and rewards our team members, recognizes your special skills and experience and 

offers opportunities for growth. Join more than 14,000 team members who help change lives every day and share a mission of 

delivering high quality home health, hospice and private duty care at home.

Unique clinical environment:

Lead a clinical team with varied expertise to care for patients one on one and in their most preferred environment - at home.

HOSPICE CLINICAL MANAGER 

RN FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8230014  1  1

12/05/16

 20

Hospice Medical Social Worker - Per Diem, Bilingual English/Portuguese preferred-16008425

Why Join the Amedisys Family?

We are a growing company that values and rewards our team members, recognizes your special skills and experience and 

offers opportunities for growth. Join more than 14,000 team members who help change lives every day and share a mission of 

delivering high quality home health, hospice and private duty care at home.

Unique clinical environment:

Offer social service support to patients and families one-on-one in their home environment during end-of-life

HOSPICE MEDICAL SOCIAL 

WORKER - PER DIEM FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8313235  1  1

12/24/16

 40

Hospice Medical Social Worker MSW with OnCall - LICSW, LCSW, LSW-16008902

Why Join the Amedisys Family?

We are a growing company that values and rewards our team members, recognizes your special skills and experience and 

offers opportunities for growth. Join more than 14,000 team members who help change lives every day and share a mission of 

delivering high quality home health, hospice and private duty care at home.

Unique clinical environment:

Offer social service support to patients and families one-on-one in their home environment during end-of-life

HOSPICE MEDICAL SOCIAL 

WORKER MSW WITH O FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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 8303230  1  1

12/22/16

 40

Hospice On-Call / Triage Registered Nurse (RN) - Part time Weekends Fri to Mon am-16006814

Why Join the Amedisys Family?

We are a growing company that values and rewards our team members, recognizes your special skills and experience and 

offers opportunities for growth. Join more than 14,000 team members who help change lives every day and share a mission of 

delivering high quality home health, hospice and private duty care at home.

Unique clinical environment:

Care for terminally ill patients one-on-one in home environment with a highly collaborative team and support

HOSPICE ON-CALL / TRIAGE 

REGISTERED NURS FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8295399  1  1

12/20/16

 40

Want to be part of a winning team, looking for a career at one of the largest casual dining restaurants in the area.

Chilis in Somerset MA. is currently looking for a dependable hard working individual to join our team as a line cook, server, 

host, Togo, dish, and prep cook. Opportunity for advancement for the right individual, must be eager to learn and have a great 

work ethic. Fast paced exciting atmosphere for QSR. 

Apply in person or at the Fall River Career Center, located at 446 North Main Street, Fall River, MA.02720

HOSTS

SOMERSET KFRAN

 8303284  2  2

12/22/16

 35

Hours: Full-time Monday through Friday 6AM - 2:30PM 

Position: Housekeeper

Summary:

We are actively seeking a dependable individual to fill our part-time Housekeeper position. The individual in this position 

must to capable of performing heavy cleaning tasks safely; possess skills in operating a variety of equipment and machinery 

used by the department as needed and understand and maintain standards of sanitary, hygienic practice.

Duties / Responsibilities:

Dust, wash and polish all furniture, windows and walls.

HOUSEKEEPER

ASSONET ABORG

 8303301  1  18.00  25.00  3

12/22/16

 40  7:30 am  4:00 pm

Job Description: We are seeking a Human Resources professional with a generalist background. This is a hands-on position 

that will assist in developing, implementing and executing HR processes as well as participate in all day to day HR tasks. The 

HR Generalist will assist in the development and implementation of human resource strategies including talent acquisition, 

staffing, benefits, compensation, training and development, employee relations and retention.

Responsibilities:

    Administers Human Resource policies and procedures in the following areas: recruitment, compensation, benefits, 

employee relations, HR information systems (HRIS) and employee communications, FMLA and ACA

    Conduct New Hire orientation training and assist with ongoing HR training

HR GENERALIST

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8269881  1  1

12/14/16

 40

Description: Develop a fast, fun and friendly team. Support and train team members. Handle applicant information with 

accuracy, security and confidentiality. Maintain a clean, great-looking work environment. Work independently. Use good 

organizational skills. Multi-task regularly. Show experience with computers and technology. Cross train and work in other 

areas of store as needed. Quickly and accurately scan and bag all items and collect payment. Target merchandise discount. 

Competitive pay. Flexible scheduling.

HUMAN RESOURCES TEAM 

MEMBER SWANSEA KFRAN
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Qualifications: Work independently. Use good organizational skills. Multi-task regularly. Show experience with computers 

and technology. Cross train and work in other areas of store as needed. Quickly and accurately scan and bag all items and 

collect payment.

 8266409  1  1

12/13/16

 40

Infant/Toddler Certified Lead Teacher, People, Incorporated is a human service agency serving the Southcoast community, 

including the Greater Fall River, New Bedford, and Taunton areas. As a partnership of specialized, integrated programs, we 

provide unique opportunities to people with life challenges. Since our inception in 1968, we have been one of the largest 

providers of supports and services to people of all abilities in the community.  Let People, Incorporated be Your Path to 

Opportunity!

The Early Childhood Education Division is looking for an experienced Infant/Toddler Lead Teacher for Young Parent 

Learning Center to assist in providing quality educational learning experiences for infant/toddler age children by creating a 

safe and nurturing environment. The Lead Teacher participates as part of the Early Childhood Education team to assess, plan 

and implement program goals for infants and toddlers.  Duties include curriculum development, assessment, and screening.  

INFANT TODDLER LEAD 

TEACHER FALL RIVER MOFFE

 8303495  2  16.50  16.50  1

12/22/16

 40

Job description:

Responsible for accurately measuring raw ingredients following formula, and adhering to written procedures.  Basic math 

skills, must be able to read and write in English and have the ability to work unsupervised. Heavy lifting involved in a 

warm/hot/humid work environment. 2+ years? experience kettle cooking or compounding a plus

KETTLE OPERATOR

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 8303492  1  16.00  16.00  1

12/22/16

 40  4:30 am  3:00 pm

Job description:

Responsible for accurately measuring raw ingredients following formula, and adhering to written procedures.  Basic math 

skills, must be able to read and write in English and have the ability to work unsupervised. Heavy lifting involved in a 

warm/hot/humid work environment. 2+ years? experience kettle cooking or compounding a plus

KETTLE OPERATOR

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 8303502  1  16.00  18.00  1

12/22/16

 40

Job description:

Responsible for accurately measuring raw ingredients following formula, and adhering to written procedures.  Basic math 

skills, must be able to read and write in English and have the ability to work unsupervised. Heavy lifting involved in a 

warm/hot/humid work environment. 2+ years? experience kettle cooking or compounding a plus

 Brockton location

KETTLE OPERATOR

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 8252479  1  13.00  13.00  1

12/09/16

 40

Laborers

Busy construction company is now hiring Laborers for Fall River & New Bedford! Hiring those with experience AND will 

train laborers with the right attitude and abilities. Laborers will assist with installing underground gas & electric utilities. Must 

have valid driver¿s license and reliable transportation. Great benefits - health, dental, vision, 401k with company match. In 

house training facility to train our crews and provide the knowledge needed to be successful. 

 

Great opportunity - apply today at our main office!

LABORERS

FALL RIVER EWAGN
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 8229829  1  16.00  18.00  2

12/05/16

 40  7:00 am  4:30 pm

Monroe Staffing is currently seeking qualified individuals to work in the Finishing Department at one of our prestigious 

clients located in Fall River.  Our client is looking for a Lead Finishing Operator. 

Come join Monroe and make some $$$ for the Holidays!!!!

Job details: The Finishing Department performs various operations to in house produced zinc and aluminum die castings. 

These operations require the use of Hydraulic Trim Presses, Belt Sanders, Buffing Machines, Shot Blasting Machines 

(Wheelabrators), Vibratory Tumbling Machines, Hand Sanders, Impregnating Equipment, and various hand tools such as 

hammers, files and scrapers.

LEAD FINISH OPERATOR

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8229817  1  11.00  25.00  12

12/05/16

 40  7:00 am  3:30 pm

Monroe staffing services is looking to hire for a local company in New Bedford who manufactures hearing aids.

*Quality control inspector must have the relevant experience of at least 1+ years.

* General Maintenance worker that has experience in industrial facilities of at least 2+ Years.

* Machine Operator who has experience in machine operation in the medical environment at least 1+ years.  

*Licensed electrician with experience in industrial locations whom has a journeys man license and well over 2+ years of 

experience.

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 

OPPORTUNITIES FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8295394  4  2

12/20/16

 40

Want to be part of a winning team, looking for a career at one of the largest casual dining restaurants in the area.

Chilis in Somerset MA. is currently looking for a dependable hard working individual to join our team as a line cook, server, 

host, Togo, dish, and prep cook. Opportunity for advancement for the right individual, must be eager to learn and have a great 

work ethic. Fast paced exciting atmosphere for QSR.

LINE COOK

SOMERSET KFRAN

 8299011  3  11.00  4

12/21/16

 28

Hand stock and sort boxes, use pallet lift, help load trucks. Must be capable of standing on feet for entirety of shift and lift 

boxes average 20 to 60 lbs. Must be able to read English.

Hours: Monday 12:30 am to 7:00am

Tuesday through Thursday 2:00 am to 7:00 am

Friday 1:00 am to 7:00 am

Pay : $11.00

Job Type: Part-time

LOADING DOCK SET-UP CREW 

(PART TIME) FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8247213  1  1

12/08/16

 40

This position in the Loan Operations Department of the Bank performs a variety of insurance duties and acts as liaison 

between the Bank and our insurance tracking vendor. Responsible for tracking and updating vendor reports, forced-placed 

insurance policies, and paying homeowners insurance.Reviews various daily/weekly/monthly insurance reports and updates 

notes on vendor's website. Creates cases with insurance vendor for research purposes and follows up accordingly. 

Corresponds with insurance agencies and borrowers to obtain the most current insurance information.Tracks and disburses 

Bank paid homeowner's insurance.  Serves as a back-up for paying tax municipalities and PMI insurance.Disburse all forced 

placed policies on a monthly basis.  Balance disbursements to the monthly invoice from the insurance tracking vendor 

Responsible for updating and maintaining insurance and flood procedures and ensuring they comply with regulatory changes. 

Assumes additional responsibilities as requested. Overtime will be required during high volume periods in order to keep work 

up to date.Knowledge/Skills/Experience Requirements:To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to 

LOAN OPS II INSURANCE 

SERVICER SWANSEA INETEMPL
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 8269878  4  1

12/14/16

 25

Description: Deliver a great-looking, fully-stocked sales floor. Offer a fast, fun and friendly guest experience. Maintain a 

clean, clutter-free work area. Quickly respond to all team member requests. Lift 40 pounds repetitively and assist with heavy 

merchandise lifts. Move merchandise safely using the proper equipment. Use technology to read instructions and enter 

information. Work independently. Drive sales by quickly and accurately placing items on store shelves. Use excellent 

planning, organizational and numerical skills. Target merchandise discount. Competitive pay. Flexible scheduling.

Qualifications: Lift 40 pounds repetitively and assist with heavy merchandise lifts. Move merchandise safely using the proper 

equipment. Use technology to read instructions and enter information. Work independently. Drive sales by quickly and 

accurately placing items on store shelves. Use excellent planning, organizational and numerical skills.

LOGISTICS TEAM MEMBER

SEEKONK KFRAN

 8269884  1  1

12/14/16

 40

Description: Deliver a great-looking, fully-stocked sales floor. Offer a fast, fun and friendly guest experience. Maintain a 

clean, clutter-free work area. Quickly respond to all team member requests. Lift 40 pounds repetitively and assist with heavy 

merchandise lifts. Move merchandise safely using the proper equipment. Use technology to read instructions and enter 

information. Work independently. Drive sales by quickly and accurately placing items on store shelves. Use excellent 

planning, organizational and numerical skills. Target merchandise discount. Competitive pay. Flexible scheduling.

Qualifications: Lift 40 pounds repetitively and assist with heavy merchandise lifts. Move merchandise safely using the proper 

equipment. Use technology to read instructions and enter information. Work independently. Drive sales by quickly and 

accurately placing items on store shelves. Use excellent planning, organizational and numerical skills.

LOGISTICS TEAM MEMBER

SWANSEA KFRAN

 8247344  1  1

12/08/16

 40  7:00 am  5:00 pm

Position available for machine maintenance person. Duties include rebuilding, routine maintenance, troubleshooting and 

installation of factory equipment. Applicant must be familiar with hydraulic, air and electrical systems. Full time with full 

benefit package.

MACHINE MAINTENANCE

FALL RIVER THAHE

 8247339  1  12.00  14.00  3

12/08/16

 40  6:00 am  2:30 pm

Seeking candidates with mechanical abilities and aptitude for troubleshooting and repairing industrial machinery. Previous 

experience in automotive or industrial machinery repair is desired.

Pay is negotiable depending on experience. This a full time permanent position located in Fall River, MA. Must have 

transportation and drug screen required.

Hours: 6:00 am-2:30 pm

Pay is negotiable depending on experience and skills.

MACHINE OPERATOR/REPAIR 

TECHNICIAN FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8252556  1  10

12/09/16

 40

Secure positions available with growing company. Leading local manufacturer is looking for machine operators. 1st and 2nd 

Shift available.

MACHINE OPERATORS

FALL RIVER ABORG

 8252557  2  10

12/09/16

 40

Secure positions available with growing company. Leading local manufacturer is looking for machine operators. 1st and 2nd 

Shift available.

MACHINE OPERATORS

FALL RIVER ABORG
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 8289540  1  1

12/20/16

 40

Maintenance Supervisor - Rehoboth, MA - 94911

DESCRIPTION/RESPONSIBILITIES:

Job ID:  94911

Non-Exempt 

Oldcastle Precast is the leading manufacturer of precast concrete, polymer concrete, and plastic products in the United States. 

Our products range from utility vaults, reinforced concrete pipe, catch basins, drainage and septic tanks, to retaining walls, 

storm shelters, wall panels, concrete barriers, a variety of prestressed concrete products and more.   With more than 80 

locations nationwide and 3,000 plus employees, Oldcastle Precast is committed to upholding core values of reliability, 

quality, and service in cutting edge ways.

MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR - 

REHOBOTH, MA REHOBOTH INETEMPL

 8236345  1  1

12/06/16

 40

Marketing Director, The Director of Marketing is responsible for building and executing a marketing strategy that will build 

the Matouk brand. The Director will utilize our visual identity, exceptional product line and company story to engage with 

customers across a variety of traditional and digital media channels.

PR/Communications, traditional and digital media planning/buying, direct-to-consumer marketing, wholesale marketing and 

brand events will be key focal points of the Director?s work. Director of Marketing is a key partner in the collaborative effort 

between Marketing, Sales, Digital Strategies, Creative Services, Manufacturing, Finance and Support teams to deliver a clear 

focused message to our existing and ever expanding Matouk client base.What you?ll own: strategic leader of marketing 

department, collaborative member of leadership team. Build the marketing plan with strategies and tactics to deliver on the 

mission of the marketing department. Build, own, and manage the marketing budget. Create, maintain and execute the 

marketing calendar. Lead the team, in coordination with digital, creative and sales partners, that owns all aspects of marketing 

MARKETING DIRECTOR

FALL RIVER MOFFE

 8282549  1  1

12/16/16

 40

The Marketing Project Manager will provide support to the Marketing Director and the other functions in the marketing 

department.

 Responsible for handling specific assigned responsibilities as determined by the Marketing Director. Administers and 

maintains the Referral Track Program that is part of the comprehensive Solutions Performance Management System for both 

BayCoast Bank and its affiliates. Responsible for planning, organizing, and managing events for BayCoast Bank and its 

affiliates. Assists the Marketing Communications Manager in his/her role as primary liaison for each line of business and each 

affiliate. As directed by the Marketing Director, acts as a resource to the Marketing Communications Manager, the Database, 

Product & Market Resource Manager, and the Customer Experience/Digital Marketing Manager. Manages assigned 

marketing projects from start to finish. Works collaboratively with the entire Marketing Team to provide support that helps 

contribute to higher levels of revenue for the organization. Adheres to the organization's confidentiality policy and safeguards 

MARKETING PROJECT 

MANAGER SWANSEA INETEMPL

 8270005  1  1

12/14/16

 40

Immediate opening for a Teacher to be part of a new and exciting vocationally based education program serving at-risk 

adolescents in residential programs run by the Department of Youth Services. Candidates should possess a Bachelor's Degree 

from an accredited College or University (Masters Degree desirable), as well as a secondary level Massachusetts teacher 

license in Math or Science. Vocational and Adult Basic Education experience is preferred. Demonstrated successful teaching 

with high-risk youth highly desirable.

Successful candidates may be eligible for the federal teacher loan forgiveness program for up to

$17, 500. Teachers in DYS residential programs are part of the Massachusetts Teacher’s Retirement System.

MATH OR SCIENCE TEACHER

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8295319  1  1

12/20/16

 40  8:00 am  6:00 pm

Maintain trucks and trailers, perform PMs,

MECHANIC

SEEKONK INETEMPL
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 8241420  2  13.00  13.00  5

12/07/16

 40

Medical Assistant (Fall River- Wareham, MA) ? $13/hr. 1st shift, Experience necessary. Must have National Certification.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT

FALL RIVER ABORG

 8236300  1  1

12/06/16

 40

Medical Social Worker - Home Health MSW Per- Diem - Fall River, MA-16008332

Why Join the Amedisys Family?

We are a growing company that values and rewards our team members, recognizes your special skills and experience and 

offers opportunities for growth. Join more than 14,000 team members who help change lives every day and share a mission of 

delivering high quality home health, hospice and private duty care at home.

Unique clinical environment:

Offer social service support to patients and families one-on-one in their home environment

MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKER - 

HOME HEALTH MSW FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8298780  1  1

12/21/16

 40

Job Description 

South Bay Mental Health Clinical Social Worker-Behavioral Therapist 

 Mentoring to guide your professional growth. Supervision that challenges you. Training that pushes you to excel. Those are 

just some of the benefits Master¿s level Clinical Social Worker-Behavioral Clinicians at South Bay Mental Health have as 

they provide a continuum of community-based services to individuals, children, adults, and families.

Job Responsibilities

Gain valuable experience as you work with our professional and innovative clinical team to provide clients with a full range 

of counseling services for their mental health and substance abuse recovery needs including intensive family issues, trauma, 

MENTAL HEALTH 

CLINICIAN/CLINICAL SOCIAL FALL RIVER KFRAN

 8241422  1  11.00  13.00  20

12/07/16

 40

Microscope Assembly (Fall River) ? $11-13/hr. 1st, 2nd ,  3rd shifts available

.

MICROSCOPE ASSEMBLY

FALL RIVER ABORG

 8260189  1  1

12/12/16

 40

Occupational Therapist - SNF - Fall River (295397)

We are currently recruiting for a full time Occupational Therapist for our skilled nursing facility in Fall River, MA. This 

position offers an exciting opportunity to join a team of dedicated health care professionals that pride themselves in providing 

quality patient care. Our facilities have a prominent reputation in the community for providing excellent rehabilitation 

services.

After evaluating your resident's condition, you'll develop a specialized treatment plan to help him/her achieve as much as 

possible in regaining his/her well-being through exercise and/or use of prosthetic and orthotic devices. You and your staff will 

play an important role in his/her recovery.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST - 

SNF - FALL RIVE FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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 8236563  1  1

12/06/16

 20

Tracking Code

147195

Job Description

I believe that better care begins at home.

Compassionate care, uncompromising service and clinical excellence - that-s what our patients have come to expect from our 

clinicians. Kindred at Home, a division of Kindred Healthcare Inc., is the nation-s leading provider of comprehensive home 

health, hospice, and non-medical home care services.

PER DIEM HOME HEALTH 

REGISTERED NURSE FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8303656  1  1

12/22/16

 20

Tracking Code

147287

Job Description

I believe that the care we give can make every moment count.

Compassionate care, uncompromising service and clinical excellence - that-s how our Hospice improves quality of life in the 

final stages of life. By delivering palliative care by hospice professionals, our patients can spend their remaining days in 

comfort and peace.  Kindred at Home, a division of Kindred Healthcare Inc., is the nation-s leading provider of 

comprehensive home health, hospice, and non-medical home care services.

PER DIEM HOSPICE NURSE 

PRACTITIONER FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8252284  1  1

12/09/16

 40

Seeking qualified applicants to care for the peritoneal dialysis patient. This is a full time position.  One year nursing 

experience a must, dialysis experience a plus. Current MA state license required.  

      Why Choose American Renal Associates: 

      * We do not cap salaries

      * Annual raises significantly above industry average

      * American Renal Associates recognizes your most recent dialysis experience in calculating your paid time off accrual 

meaning no loss of vacation time for longevity

      * Starting salaries for experienced staff above the industry average

     We offer competitive salaries, plus excellent health, free life insurance, and no charge disability benefits (long term and 

short term) as well as a generous paid time off policy that recognizes your most recent, direct dialysis experience. 

PERITONEAL DIALYSIS 

REGISTERED NURSE DARTMOUTH INETEMPL

 8319052  1  1

12/27/16

 40

Active growing insurance agency seeks licensed experienced personal lines CSR.  Please consider joining our team if you are 

great with details, highly motivated to provide an exceptional customer service experience to our clients, and enjoy solving 

problems for people.  Strong documentation and communication skills are critical, as well as the ability to make proactive 

recommendations to meet all our clients' insurance needs.

Equal Opportunity Employer.

M/F/V/D

VEVRAA Federal Contractor

If a qualified disabled applicant needs assistance with the application process please contact Barbara Tripp at 508-675-4450 

or by email at btripp@baycoastbank.com.

PERSONAL LINES CSR 

LICENSED SWANSEA INETEMPL
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 8282354  1  4

12/16/16

 40  7:00 am  3:30 pm

Want to feel appreciated?  Want to grow and make a difference?  Join PSI’s team of dedicated professionals.  Training + 

vacation + holiday + medical + 401(k).  Must be a trade school graduate in either steamfitting, plumbing, welding/fabrication 

or sprinklerfitting or possess one year’s field experience in either one or more of the trades.  Apprentice or Journeyman.  

Shop is in Southeastern Mass.  Drivers’ license and Pre-Employment physical will be requested.

PIPEFITTER/WELDER/PLUMBE

R/SPRINKLERFITTE ASSONET INETEMPL

 8295395  4  2

12/20/16

 40

Want to be part of a winning team, looking for a career at one of the largest casual dining restaurants in the area.

Chilis in Somerset MA. is currently looking for a dependable hard working individual to join our team as a line cook, server, 

host, Togo, dish, and prep cook. Opportunity for advancement for the right individual, must be eager to learn and have a great 

work ethic. Fast paced exciting atmosphere for QSR.

PREP COOK

SOMERSET KFRAN

 8241343  1  1

12/07/16

 40

Procurement Operations Analyst

Job ID 469134Location US-MA-Fall RiverPosted Date 12/6/2016Company Amazon.com dedc LLCPosition Category 

Fulfillment & Operations ManagementRecruiting Team ..Job Description

At Amazon, we're working to be the most customer-centric company on earth. To get there, we need exceptionally talented, 

bright, and driven people. If you'd like to help us build the place to find and buy anything online, this is your chance to make 

history.  As a Procurement Operations Analyst for the Amazon Fulfillment Center (FC) team, you will own the site's 

procurement operation responsibilities, including forecasting, inventory management, purchase order creation, management 

and monitoring. You will also lead supplier management KPI and metrics reporting, and develop and work with stakeholders 

to find and understand deviation and improvement areas. You will provide procurement leadership for the location(s) and 

PROCUREMENT OPERATIONS 

ANALYST FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8298934  1  1

12/21/16

 40

Ocean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry and grapefruit growers in the United 

States, Canada and Chile who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. Formed in 1930, Ocean 

Spray is now the world's leading producer of cranberry juices, juice drinks and dried cranberries and is the best-selling brand 

in the bottled juice category. The cooperative's cranberries are currently featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, 

good-for-you products in over 50 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 employees and nearly 20 cranberry receiving 

and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects our communities, 

employees and the environment.

Default Template Corporate 

The Innovation team plans, organizes and executes product innovations to support growth for Ocean Spray Cranberries. The 

Scientist role provides dynamic technical leadership to innovations from inception through to launch and supports other 

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 

SCIENTIST - INNOVATI LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 8260331  1  1

12/13/16

 40

DESCRIPTION/RESPONSIBILITIES:

Job ID:  92350

Non-Exempt 

Oldcastle Precast is the leading manufacturer of precast concrete, polymer concrete, and plastic products in the United States. 

Our products range from utility vaults, reinforced concrete pipe, catch basins, drainage and septic tanks, to retaining walls, 

storm shelters, wall panels, concrete barriers, a variety of prestressed concrete products and more.   With more than 80 

locations nationwide and 3,000 plus employees, Oldcastle Precast is committed to upholding core values of reliability, 

quality, and service in cutting edge ways.

PRODUCTION WORKER - 

REHOBOTH, MA - 92350 REHOBOTH INETEMPL
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 8266400  1  11.00  1

12/13/16

 20

Program Tutor, Temporary 20 Hours, People, Incorporated is a human service Agency serving the Southcoast community, 

including the Greater Fall River, New Bedford, and Taunton areas. As a partnership of specialized, integrated programs, we 

provide unique opportunities to people with life challenges. Since our inception in 1968, we have been one of the largest 

providers of supports and services to people of all abilities in the community. Let People, Incorporated be Your Path to 

Opportunity! People, Incorporated is looking for a dynamic individual to join our team as a temporary part time Program 

Tutor.

Reporting to the Director of Community Partnerships, the Program Tutor is responsible for providing academic and supports 

to students through the Community Engagement Center at the Resiliency Preparatory Academy.  The Program will comprise 

education, workforce training programs, and support services, which provide students with the skills necessary to complete 

their high school requirements or re-engage into high school, while securing and retaining employment within the area?s key 

PROGRAM TUTOR

FALL RIVER MOFFE

 8282350  1  99

12/16/16

 25  6:00 am  5:00 pm

Our company is looking for several reliable, hardworking, and driven vendors to perform occupancy and damage reporting on 

properties all over Massachusetts. 

Our clients many times have tight turnaround times on their work (48 hours or less) so flexibility and some weekend 

availability is a must, especially during the busier times of the month. Contractors who do well with this type of work are 

self-motivated, highly organized, and work well under pressure to meet the new stricter client deadlines/ photo requirements. 

If interested, please send an email, with your resume or background experience. In the subject line, please include your name 

and the city and county you live in. When contacting us, please include your contact information. Without including your 

NAME, PHONE and EMAIL address we cannot contact you directly.

PROPERTY FIELD INSPECTOR

WESTPORT INETEMPL

 8303506  1  15.00  15.00  1

12/22/16

 40

Job description:

Must be an agent of change and emanate a positive and upbeat attitude. Candidate must have above average mathematics 

skills, as well as familiarity with statistical process control and quality control concepts and tools. Candidate must possess a 

thorough knowledge of computers and their programs. Must be detail oriented with above average organizational skills. Must 

have excellent verbal and written communication skills. Candidate must be able to interact in a dynamic team environment 

while displaying tact and diplomacy with peers and management.  

First and second shifts are available

QC INSPECTOR

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 8247204  1  11.00  12.00  1

12/08/16

 30

Inspect processed components and verify the quality and quantity of finished goods. This position has final responsibility for 

cleanliness, adherence to customer specification (visual and dimensional), packaging, and quantity verification of finished 

items.

Looking for motivated individual with a keen attention to detail and quality. Individual must be a self-starter, reliable, and 

willing to work as a member of a team. Candidate must be able to work in a fast-paced environment.

This position is responsible for:

? Inspecting finished goods for conformance to requirements defined in work instructions, inspection plans, Quality 

Assurance procedures or other documents.  

QUALITY INSPECTOR/PACKER

FALL RIVER RTEIX

 8289430  1  1

12/19/16

 40

Reputable Food/Beverage Company is looking for Entry-Level Lab Technicians to work in their R&D Department!! (GMP, 

Quality, Quality Checks, Sterility, Machinery, Food and Beverage, Entry Level, Biology, Chemistry, Food Science)

R&D LAB TECH - FIRST SHIFT

LAKEVILLE INETEMPL
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Responsibilities:

Liquid and powder batching

Operating Machinery

Monitoring the production process

Quality testing

Record keeping

 8289427  2  1

12/19/16

 40

Reputable Food/Beverage Company is looking for Entry-Level Lab Technicians to work in their R&D Department!! (GMP, 

Quality, Quality Checks, Sterility, Machinery, Food and Beverage, Entry Level, Biology, Chemistry, Food Science)

Responsibilities:

Liquid and powder batching

Operating Machinery

Monitoring the production process

Quality testing

Record keeping

R&D LAB TECH - SECOND 

SHIFT LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 8289434  3  1

12/19/16

 40

Reputable Food/Beverage Company is looking for Entry-Level Lab Technicians to work in their R&D Department!! (GMP, 

Quality, Quality Checks, Sterility, Machinery, Food and Beverage, Entry Level, Biology, Chemistry, Food Science)

Responsibilities:

Liquid and powder batching

Operating Machinery

Monitoring the production process

Quality testing

Record keeping

R&D LAB TECH - THIRD SHIFT

LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 8282450  1  1

12/16/16

 40

Lab Support is currently seeking candidates for an exciting entry-level opportunity as a R&D/ Innovation Lab Tech at a major 

food company in Taunton, MA.

Core Responsibilities:

Conducting bench-top experiments

Analytical testing and preparing samples for sensory studies

Supporting the creation of different food prototypes that can vary in texture, flavor and addition of other ingredients

Testing newly leased equipment.

Qualifications:

R&D/INNOVATION LAB TECH

LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 8295379  1  1

12/20/16

 40

Case Management, Network Support Facilitation, Care Coordination.

Some experience working in addiction field is desirable but we will train the right candidates. Must have a strong interest in 

working with individuals and families affected by addiction; should demonstrate mature judgment, patience, and compassion. 

Individuals in Recovery are encouraged to apply.

1. Meet with client face to face

RECOVERY COACH

FALL RIVER SMART2
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2. Assist client with treatment needs

3. Transport client to necessary treatment facilities

4. Arrange referrals for services when needed

5. Coordinate care with inpatient staff and staff of aftercare facilities

 8241693  1  1

12/07/16

 40

Ocean Spray is a vibrant agricultural cooperative owned by more than 700 cranberry and grapefruit growers in the United 

States, Canada and Chile who have helped preserve the family farming way of life for generations. Formed in 1930, Ocean 

Spray is now the world's leading producer of cranberry juices, juice drinks and dried cranberries and is the best-selling brand 

in the bottled juice category. The cooperative's cranberries are currently featured in more than a thousand great-tasting, 

good-for-you products in over 50 countries worldwide. With more than 2,000 employees and nearly 20 cranberry receiving 

and processing facilities, Ocean Spray is committed to managing our business in a way that respects our communities, 

employees and the environment.

Default Template Corporate 

 Ocean Spray is looking for a Regional Business Manager! The RBM manages the business by successfully building and 

executing mutually beneficial sales plans. Primary accounts include SuperValu and other regional customers.

REGIONAL BUSINESS 

MANAGER LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 8252350  1  1

12/09/16

 40

Seeking qualified applicants to provide in-center hemodialysis patient care on a full time or part time basis.  Minimum of 12 

months nursing experience and current MA state license required. Dialysis experience a plus. 

      Why Choose American Renal Associates: 

      * We do not cap salaries

      * Annual raises significantly above industry average

      * American Renal Associates recognizes your most recent dialysis experience in calculating your paid time off accrual 

meaning no loss of vacation time for longevity

      * Starting salaries for experienced staff above the industry average

     We offer competitive salaries, plus excellent health, free life insurance, and no charge disability benefits (long term and 

short term) as well as a generous paid time off policy that recognizes your most recent, direct dialysis experience. 

REGISTERED NURSE

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8270214  1  1

12/14/16

 40

Job Requirements:1 year of nursing experienceJob Description:At BAYADA Pediatrics, you can enjoy a flexible schedule 

while providing compassionate care. Currently hiring part time and full time nurses for days, evenings, overnight, and 

weekend shifts. We have immediate RNs / LPNs job openings in the following areas* Fall River * Assonet* Somerset* East 

FreetownQualifications for RNs / LPNs: * A minimum of one year of nursing experience as a Registered Nurses (RN) or 

Licensed Practical Nurses (LPN) * A valid nursing license in good standing * Current CPR certification * Good 

organizational and communication skills Responsibilities for RNs / LPNs: * Assessments * Training and education of family 

members * Medication administration * Administration of prescribed treatments and therapies* Communication with other 

members of the patients' multidisciplinary team * Supply management * Emergency management BAYADA offers RNs / 

LPNs: * Competitive wages * Weekly pay * Flexible scheduling to fit your lifestyle * Short commute times - we match you to 

cases near your home * Positive work environment and the tools you need to do your job * Paid training opportunities and 

REGISTERED NURSE - RN / 

LICENSED PRACTIC FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8303522  1  1

12/22/16

 40

Job Requirements:1 year of nursing experience Job Description:We are in search of ambitious and reliable Registered Nurses 

RNs / Licensed Practical Nurses LPNs to care for our pediatric patients! Pediatric high tech experience is a plus but not 

required. Full time and part time opportunities are available.We have rolled out a new compensation model offering higher 

pay rates then ever before! To learn more about this opportunity, please contact BAYADA Home Health Care today. 

Qualifications for RN / LPN:* A minimum of one year of nursing experience as a Registered Nurse - RN or Licensed 

Practical Nurse - LPN* A valid Massachusetts nursing license in good standing* Current CPR certification* Good 

organizational and communication skillsEducation:* Pediatric experience is helpful, but not a must* Excellent pediatric 

training is availableResponsibilities for RN / LPN:* Assessments* Training and education of family members* Medication 

administration* Administration of prescribed treatments and therapies* Communication with other members of the patients' 

REGISTERED NURSE (RN) / 

LICENSED PRACTIC SWANSEA INETEMPL
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multidisciplinary team* Supply management* Emergency managementBAYADA offers RNs / LPNs:* Competitive Wages * 

 8303518  1  1

12/22/16

 40

Job Requirements:1 year of nursing experience Job Description:We are in search of ambitious and reliable Registered Nurses 

RNs / Licensed Practical Nurses LPNs to care for our pediatric patients! . Pediatric high tech experience is a plus but not 

required. Full time and part time opportunities are available.We recently rolled out a new compensation model offering 

higher pay rates than ever before! We believe that our employees are our greatest asset and we enjoy treating you like the 

hero you are. To learn more about this opportunity, please contact BAYADA Pediatrics today. Qualifications for RN / LPN:* 

A minimum of one year of nursing experience as a Registered Nurse - RN or Licensed Practical Nurse - LPN* A valid 

Massachusetts nursing license in good standing* Current CPR certification* Good organizational and communication 

skillsEducation:* Pediatric experience is helpful, but not a must* Excellent pediatric training is availableResponsibilities for 

RN / LPN:* Assessments* Training and education of family members* Medication administration* Administration of 

prescribed treatments and therapies* Communication with other members of the patients' multidisciplinary team* Supply 

REGISTERED NURSE (RN) / 

LICENSED PRACTIC DARTMOUTH INETEMPL

 8286273  1  1

12/17/16

 40

Job Requirements:1 year of nursing experience Job Description:We are in search of ambitious and reliable Registered Nurses 

RNs / Licensed Practical Nurses LPNs to care for our pediatric patients! We are looking for evening and overnights nurses 

for Freetown, Somerset, Fall River, and Attleboro. Evening and overnight nurses qualify for a $1000 bonus plus elevated pay 

rates. BAYADA Pediatrics is a leader in the home care industry and offers competitive salaries for RNs / LPNs and has 

part-time and full-time shifts available. This is a great opportunity to provide one-on-one care adding an ongoing steady shift 

to your work week and knowing you are utilizing your skills. Pediatric high tech experience is a plus but not required. Full 

time and part time opportunities are available.See what it is like to work for a company that cares about its clients and its 

Registered Nurses - RN / Licensed Practical Nurses - LPN. We believe that our employees are our greatest asset and we 

enjoy treating you like the hero you are. To learn more about this opportunity, please contact BAYADA today. Qualifications 

for RN / LPN:* A minimum of one year of nursing experience as a Registered Nurse - RN or Licensed Practical Nurse - 

REGISTERED NURSE (RN) / 

LICENSED PRACTIC FREETOWN INETEMPL

 8286493  1  1

12/19/16

 40

Relationship Banker - Seekonk, MA - 1609499

DESCRIPTION/RESPONSIBILITIES:

As a Relationship Banker within Santander’s retail banking division you will assume a lead role in developing and 

maintaining customer relationships with Santander Bank. By utilizing a needs based consultative approach you will assist 

customers in identifying their short and long term financial needs and act as a referral source to Santander Investment 

Services Financial Consultant.

You will be responsible for growing the profitability, relationship depth, and retention of branch customers through telephone 

outreach and in-person interactions, as well as by introducing customers to partners within the Santander organization.

RELATIONSHIP BANKER - 

SEEKONK, MA - 1609 SEEKONK INETEMPL

 8278388  1  1

12/15/16

 28

p  strong Join BAMSIs growing workforce delivering compassionate care!  /strong  /p  

 p  strong Residential Counselors /strong  at  strong BAMSI /strong  assist disabled and/or brain injured adults living in 

supervised residential settings in order to ensure their safety and well-being in a manner that promotes growth, independence 

and dignity. /p  

 p BAMSI is a 1900+ employee health and human services organization with locations across Eastern Massachusetts. We 

offer generous paid time off, paid holidays, paid trainings in a supportive environment that offers growth opportunities! 

Health and Dental Insurance is available for employees working 30+ hours. /p  

 p Must have a high school diploma or GED. A valid driver's license in state of residence and satisfactory driving record is 

required. Must be able to record data using a computer, enter time worked into an electronic system and receive and send 

emails. Previous experience working with individuals with developmental and/or physical disabilities preferred. MAP highly 

RESIDENTIAL COUNSELOR - 

DIRECT CARE - PA FREETOWN INETEMPL
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 8229987  2  10

12/05/16

 35

Positions Available 

Position: Residential Supporters & Residential Counselors

Department:Adult & Children?s Residential Programs 

Shifts:Full-time (2nd & 3rd shifts), Part-time, Weekends 

Company Summary:

Crystal Springs provides highly individualized programs for children and adults living with Autism Spectrum disorder and 

other cognitive and physical disabilities as well as medical and behavioral challenges.

Description of Duties:  Provide support to individuals related to the growth and development of their personal routines (i.e. 

RESIDENTIAL SUPPORTERS & 

COUNSELORS ASSONET ABORG

 8260176  1  1

12/12/16

 20

Title  *Retail Sales Associate  Req ID  76892BR  Department  Retail  Location Address  295 Highland Ave  City  Seekonk  

State  Massachusetts  Travel Required?  No  Positions Remaining  1  Job Description  Be passionate. Be confident. Have fun.

It's time to do something you love, work with a purpose, and take on a challenge like never before. Meet T-Mobile, America's 

Un-carrier, serving 50 million wireless subscribers and growing. When you join our team, you can make an incredible 

difference to your customers, and your co-workers. We're looking for boldness, enthusiasm, and a whole lot of passion. In 

exchange, we offer real career growth opportunities in a place where awesome work is rewarded.

Retail Sales Associate

RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE

SEEKONK INETEMPL

 8236371  1  1

12/06/16

 40

Retail Sales Associate, John Matouk & Co, Inc., currently has a full time Retail Sales Associate position available in its Fall 

River, MA Factory Store.  The Retail Sales Associate is responsible for providing excellent customer service by assisting 

store customers with selecting and purchasing merchandise. Keeps shelves appropriately stocked and ensures that the retail 

area is properly displayed and organized. 

Main Duties & Responsibilities: Maintain the visual appeal of the store. Organize product shelves. Replenish store inventory 

as needed. Answer phone inquiries as it relates to hours, directions and available products.

Use point of sale software and handle various forms of payment transactions. Handle customer inquiries as it relates to 

product offerings and pricing.Adhere to policies and procedures as they relate to retail store employees. Other duties as 

assigned. Qualification Requirements: Minimum of a high school diploma or GED required. Solid math skills. Retail 

experience required. Excellent customer service skills. Excellent interpersonal skills, with the ability to interact with all levels 

RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE

FALL RIVER MOFFE

 8307043  1  1

12/23/16

 20

Title  Retail Sales Associate  Req ID  77540BR  Department  Retail  Location Address  295 Highland Ave  City  Seekonk  

State  Massachusetts  Travel Required?  No  Positions Remaining  1  Job Description  Be passionate. Be confident. Have fun.  

It's time to do something you love, work with a purpose, and take on a challenge like never before. Meet T-Mobile, America's 

Un-carrier, serving 50 million wireless subscribers and growing. When you join our team, you can make an incredible 

difference to your customers, and your co-workers. We're looking for boldness, enthusiasm, and a whole lot of passion. In 

exchange, we offer real career growth opportunities in a place where awesome work is rewarded.  Retail Sales Associate  

Welcome to the big leagues. Here, you're more than a sales person. You're the face of our company for thousands of potential 

customers. You've got to know your gear inside and out-from the latest phones to the most competitive pricing plans. And 

you've got to bring fierceness and enthusiasm to every sale. It's a big responsibility, but the rewards are simply amazing. 

Here's a closer look at the job:  Responsibilities  * Customers pay a visit to your retail store location-some may be browsing, 

RETAIL SALES ASSOCIATE

SEEKONK INETEMPL
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 8270211  1  1

12/14/16

 40

Job Requirements:1 year of experience working as a nurseJob Description:We are in search of ambitious and reliable 

Registered Nurses RNs / Licensed Practical Nurses LPNs to care for our pediatric patient! BAYADA Home Health Care is a 

leader in the home care industry and offers competitive salaries for Registered Nurses RNs / Licensed Practical Nurses LPNs 

and has part-time and full-time shifts available. This is a great opportunity to provide one-on-one care, while having an 

on-going steady schedule, and knowing you are utilizing your skills. BAYADA offers Licensed Practical Nurses LPNs and 

Registered Nurses RNs:* Competitive Wages * Weekly Pay* Flexible scheduling to fit your lifestyle * Short commute times - 

we match you to cases near your home * Positive Work Environment and the tools you need to do your job * Paid training 

opportunities and Scholarship programs* A stable working environment - we invest in our care team * Paid time off* 401(k)* 

24 / 7 on call clinical manager support* Health benefits (full - time and part - time)

RN / LPN -SOMERSET, MA

SOMERSET INETEMPL

 8229985  1  10

12/05/16

 35

New Abilities for a Better Tomorrow

Come tour our beautiful campus in a country setting.

10 minutes from downtown Fall River;

20 minutes from Taunton and New Bedford.

Caring for and Supporting Individuals

with developmental disabilities.

Looking for responsible, dedicated and enthusiastic people.

Main campus located in Assonet and

RN'S AND LPN'S F/T, P/T AND 

PER DIEM ASSONET ABORG

 8229853  1  3

12/05/16

 25

Sales Associate 

Sherwin-Williams  -  Fall River, MA

View details

to share this job

Welcome to Sherwin-Williams Sherwin-Williams is the largest coatings company in North America, and the third largest in 

the world. With $11 billion in sales, 4,000+ stores, and 90+ manufa....

Application URL: http://www.maxoutreach.com/job/N36391585R21566?src=email 

Job Req ID: 16000HI7-1991

SALES ASSOCIATE

FALL RIVER ABORG

 8306860  1  15.19  5

12/23/16

 40  8:00 am  4:00 am

Alexandra’s Boutique, Inc., is seeking Bridal Seamstresses w/ >2 yrs. experience in studying gowns/determine alterations 

required, using needles/sewing machines, marking/pin-folding lines, altering seams, repair/replace defective garment parts 

(pockets, zippers, linings, etc). Must have strong customer service skills and patience with customers. Requires a basic 

knowledge of the English language re: alterations. Tools and equipment will be provided at Alexandra’s Boutique without 

charge to the employee.

SEAMSTRESS

FALL RIVER FLCSTAFF

 8266253  1  1

12/13/16

 40

Returning Candidate*

            Log back in! 

SECURITY OFFICER PT ASSONET, MA

SECURITY OFFICER PT ASSONET, MA

Job Locations 

 US-MA-Assonet

SECURITY OFFICER PT 

ASSONET, MA ASSONET INETEMPL
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Total Hours 

Category 

  Security Officer  

Workdays 

 8236767  1  1

12/07/16

 40

company job id -  96117489 

The Innovation Group at Ocean Spray is a cross functional team consisting of Marketers, Consumer Insight Professionals, 

Engineers, Scientists, Product Developers, and Manufacturing partners dedicated to transforming the company by launching 

breakthrough products in foods and beverage categories. We are currently looking for a Senior or Principal Packaging 

Engineer to take consumer insights and turn those into packages that propose new meaning to our consumers. You will be 

asked to provide dynamic technical leadership in projects from inception testing to commercialization and launch. The 

position is located at our Corporate Office in Lakeville, MA. Relocation assistance will be provided.  

Principal Duties and Responsibilities:

SENIOR / PRINCIPAL 

PACKAGING ENGINEER LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 8295398  4  3

12/20/16

 40

Please apply in person or fill out application at the Fall River Career Center, located at 446 North Main Street, Fall River, 

MA.02720

SERVER

SOMERSET KFRAN

 8295414  4  4

12/20/16

 25

Prepares room for dining by clothing tables and setting decorations, condiments, candles, napkins, service plates, and 

utensils.

Protects establishment and patrons by adhering to sanitation, safety, and alcohol beverage control policies.

Helps patrons select food and beverages by presenting menu; offering cocktails and aperitifs; suggesting courses; explaining 

the chef's specialties; identifying appropriate wines; answering food preparation questions.

Transmits orders to bar and kitchen by recording patrons' choices; identifying patrons' special dietary needs and special 

requests.

Keeps kitchen staff informed by noting timing of meal progression.

Serves orders by picking up and delivering patrons' choices from bar and kitchen; delivering accompaniments and condiments 

from service bars.

SERVER

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 8295422  4  1

12/20/16

 25

Prepares room for dining by clothing tables and setting decorations, condiments, candles, napkins, service plates, and 

utensils.

Protects establishment and patrons by adhering to sanitation, safety, and alcohol beverage control policies.

Helps patrons select food and beverages by presenting menu; offering cocktails and aperitifs; suggesting courses; explaining 

the chef's specialties; identifying appropriate wines; answering food preparation questions.

Transmits orders to bar and kitchen by recording patrons' choices; identifying patrons' special dietary needs and special 

requests.

Keeps kitchen staff informed by noting timing of meal progression.

Serves orders by picking up and delivering patrons' choices from bar and kitchen; delivering accompaniments and condiments 

from service bars.

SERVER

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 8278121  4  10.00  10.00  4

12/15/16

 25

Responsible for delivering and carrying food on trays, and serving drinks, both soft drinks and alcohol. Must be able to lift 

50lbs,have at least one year of experience, great customer service skills, attendance is mandatory. Also must have a 

dependable means of transportation.

SERVERS

SWANSEA KFRAN
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 8252302  1  10.25  1

12/09/16

 40  7:30 am  4:00 pm

Stitchers needed for local manufacturer. Some experience is required. Work schedule is Monday - Friday 7:30 to 4:00.  

Employer has 25 positions to fill ASAP.

SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR

FALL RIVER SMART2

 8260044  1  10.00  0.00  1

12/12/16

 40  7:00 am  3:30 pm

Sewing machine Operators needed. Full time positions available.. Single and Double Needle, safety stitch overlock, Flat Lock 

sewing machines. Openings in all departments Please apply in person only after January 1st, 2017  Experience required..

SEWING MACHINE 

OPERATORS FALL RIVER DRIJO

 8260109  1  12.00  15.00  1

12/12/16

 40  7:00 am  4:30 pm

No experience necessary but would be helpful.  MUST be proficient in math (geometry).  First shift. Full time with overtime. 

7 am to 4:30 pm  Must be willing to work a Saturday morning (7-12) if necessary.  Must have valid driver's license and own 

transportation.  We offer full benefits (health, dental, vision, accident, short term disability, life and a 401K with a company 

match)  Hourly rate will be based on experience but will range between 12-15 per hour.  If a very seasoned shear operator (5+ 

years) the hourly rate can be up for discussion.

SHEAR OPERATOR

WESTPORT KFRAN

 8252207  1  1

12/09/16

 40

LICSW, 30 hours for the Dialysis Center of Attleboro.  MA license required.  Experience in a health care setting, casework 

management and psychosocial evaluation preferred. Excellent benefits and compensation package.  Sundays and major 

holidays off. 

     Please fax resume to:

 Fax: 978-232-4012

 E-mail:  

     EOE/DFWP.  All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, 

sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, national origin, citizenship, disability or protected veteran status.  

      All inquiries will be held in strict confidence.

SOCIAL WORKER

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8298785  1  1

12/21/16

 40

Job Responsibilities:

Gain valuable experience as you work with our professional and innovative clinical team to provide family-based services to 

at-risk infants, toddlers and their families as part of a dedicated trans-disciplinary team for caseloads.

Specific Duties will include:

Direct speech and language therapy services utilizing a transdisciplinary service mode to families,

Visits and co-visits with clients and relevant collaterals in natural environments according to the needs of the child and 

family,

Consulting with team members in the development of individualized plans and trans-disciplinary services for assigned clients

Conducting assessments

Providing family-based services as part of our dedicated team of specialists.

SPEECH AND LANGUAGE 

PATHOLOGIST FALL RIVER KFRAN

 8299051  1  1

12/21/16

 40

Speech Language Pathologist PRN - Kimwell Healthcare - Fall River - MA (251741)

We are currently recruiting for a Speech-Language Pathologist to work per diem for our company. This position offers an 

exciting opportunity to join a team of dedicated health care professionals that pride themselves in providing quality patient 

care. Our facilities have a prominent reputation in the community for providing excellent rehabilitation services.

Play an important part in helping our residents to recover and feel better about themselves by providing therapy to maximize 

SPEECH LANGUAGE 

PATHOLOGIST PRN - KIMWEL FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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speech, language, cognitive and swallowing abilities.

 Responsibilities

Communicate resident progress or problems to supervisor and other team members; assist with resident scheduling and post 

 8260021  1  1

12/12/16

 40

Job id :  96144140

Principal Duties and Responsibilities:

Lead process innovation projects required to commercialize new-to-market product launches

Develop innovative new process technologies; pilot-scale process design and eventual commercial scale-up

Expand pilot-plant capabilities to support process innovation

Solve complex process and manufacturing challenges to achieve economic full-scale solutions

Support global innovation agenda; partner with international manufacturing partners to ensure successful new product 

launches

SR. PRINCIPAL PROCESS 

ENGINEER LAKEVILLE INETEMPL

 8278149  1  13.00  20.00  2

12/15/16

 40

Alterations Plus is the busiest Tailoring establishment in Southern New England with over 100 years of experience in custom 

alterations - sewing, and hemming.

Looking for an experienced Seamstress, Tailors, or

Sewing Machine Operators to help us:

We will also train anyone who wants to learn. On the job paid training provided

Formal and casual clothing alterations

TAILORS / SEAMSTRESS / 

APPRENTICE SWANSEA ABORG

 8266525  1  1

12/14/16

 40

Teller-Full Time-Fall River, MA - 1609476

DESCRIPTION/RESPONSIBILITIES:

As a member of Santander’s retail banking division you’ll help serve Santander’s retail and small business customers as part 

of one of the top banks in the United States based on deposits.  With principal presence in the northeast U.S., Santander’s 

retail division offers consumer and lending products to help our customers reach their financial goals.  Santander currently 

serves nearly 2 million retail customers and 5.2% of the 2.7 million small businesses in the US footprint have a transactional 

account with Santander Bank.

TELLER-FULL TIME-FALL 

RIVER, MA - FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8241407  2  13.00  15.00  1

12/07/16

 40  2:30 pm 11:00 pm

1.Keeps building and premises, including sidewalks, driveways, and play areas, neat and clean at all times.

2.Shovels, plows, and sands walks, driveways, parking areas, and steps, as appropriate.

3.Checks daily to ensure that all exit doors are accessible and working properly during the hours of building occupancy.

4.Raises flag at or before start of school day and lowers the flag at or after the end of the school day.

5.Sweeps classrooms, corridors and stairs thoroughly on a daily basis.

6.Responds to emergency custodial requests as required, including answering emergency alarm calls after hours as assigned.

7.Scrubs and disinfects toilet floors daily, and cleans all sanitary fixtures and drinking fountains daily.

8.Keeps grounds free from rubbish.

9.Keeps all floors in a clean and attractive condition and in a good state of preservation.

10.Reports major repairs needed to the head custodian and/or the Facilities Coordinator promptly.

TEMPORARY CUSTODIAN

FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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 8295393  1  1

12/20/16

 40

Want to be part of a winning team, looking for a career at one of the largest casual dining restaurants in the area.

Chilis in Somerset MA. is currently looking for a dependable hard working individual to join our team as a line cook, server, 

host, Togo, dish, and prep cook. Opportunity for advancement for the right individual, must be eager to learn and have a great 

work ethic. Fast paced exciting atmosphere for QSR.

TO GO SPECIALIST

SOMERSET KFRAN

 8270132  1  6

12/14/16

 40

Variety Production Positions,  We will be at the Fall River Career Center 10 am - 12 PM on 1/12/17 recruiting for machine 

operators, sanitation worker 3 rd shift, maintenance mechanics, Quality Control Technicians, Preparation foods. Please attend 

the recruitment and interviews will be held this day.

VARIETY PRODUCTION 

POSITIONS FALL RIVER MOFFE

 8298792  1  20

12/21/16

 40

Please visit company website for a complete list of jobs.

VARIOUS POSITIONS

FALL RIVER KFRAN

 8241588  1  1

12/07/16

 20  8:00 am

Local company looking for candidate with at least 1 year experience as a waitress. Must be dependable and good presentation 

a plus.. Bilingual / English-Portugues  a plus but not required. Tuesday thru Saturday 8-6 and Sundays 8am - 1pm. Can 

discuss hours with owner.

WAITRESS

FALL RIVER CAMAD

 8252359  2  14.00  25

12/09/16

 40

Warehouse Selectors FULL TIME SECOND AND THIRD SHIFTS

2nd or 3rd shift ONLY! 3:00pm start to 11:00pm and 8:30pm to 4:30am During Probation Period

IMMEDIATE NEED FOR ( FULL-TIME ) WAREHOUSE SELECTORS 

**DO NOT** call OR try to apply AT THE DISTRIBUTION CENTER!!!!! 

All applicants MUST apply at career centers ONLY for consideration. 

PLEASE APPLY AT:

* The Fall River Career Center

  446 North Main Street

Fall River, MA. 02720    

All potential candidates will be REQUIRED to view a brief video on warehouse procedures.

WAREHOUSE SELECTOR

ASSONET DSOUZ2

 8299007  1  13.00  15.00  4

12/21/16

 40 10:30 am  7:00 pm

Seeking full time warehouse workers/forklift operators. Use of forklift to move inventory and unload trucks. Must be capable 

of standing on feet for entire shift and lift boxes weighing 20 to 60 lbs. Must be able to read English.

MUST HAVE FORKLIFT EXPERIENCE!

Rate: $13.00-$15.00 per hour depending on experience

Hours: Monday through Friday between 10:30 am to 7:00 pm

WAREHOUSE 

WORKER/FORKLIFT 

OPERATOR

FALL RIVER INETEMPL

 8298774  1  1

12/21/16

 40

Weekend Hospice OnCall / Triage Registered Nurse (RN) Fri 5pm-Mon 8am, SIGNON BONUS $2500.00-16006769

Why Join the Amedisys Family?

WEEKEND HOSPICE ONCALL / 

TRIAGE REGISTER FALL RIVER INETEMPL
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We are a growing company that values and rewards our team members, recognizes your special skills and experience and 

offers opportunities for growth. Join more than 14,000 team members who help change lives every day and share a mission of 

delivering high quality home health, hospice and private duty care at home.

Unique clinical environment:

Care for terminally ill patients one-on-one in home environment with a highly collaborative team and support

 8241378  1  1

12/07/16

 40

Wire Drawer,

Someone experienced with a wire drawing machine, what it does and how it works.

 

?Wire drawing is a metalworking process used to reduce the cross-section of a wire by pulling the wire through a series of 

drawing die(s). ?

 

The metal wire goes through the machine and passes through different sections that die, cut, mold and do different things to 

it.

WIRE DRAWER

WESTPORT ABORG
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